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Weproposeinterferometricreflectometryinwhichasinusoidalwavelength‑scanningtunablelaserdiode
isusedtodetectpositionsandprofilesofmultiplereflectingsurfaces.Anobjectivesignalextractedfrom
aninterferencesignalcontainsmodulationamplitudeZandphaseα,whicharerelatedtothepositions
andprofiles,respectively,ofmultiplereflectingsurfaces.Byusingvaluesoftheobjectivesignalat
specialtimes,wecanproduceanimageintensitythatshowswherethereflectingsurfacesexist.To
obtainexactvaluesofZorvaluesofα,weestimatedtheobjectivesignalbyusingaconjugategradient
method.Experimentalresultsshowthataresolutionoftwo‑optical‑pathdifference(OPD)intheimage
intensityis〜60xm,andthefinalOPDprecisionsare2and8xmfortwoandthreereflectingsurfaces,
respectively,forawavelength‑scanningwidthof7nm.Profilesofthefrontandrearsurfacesofasilica
glassplatewithathicknessof20xmhavebeenmeasuredwithaprecisionof〜10um.c2000Optical
SocietyofAmerica
OCIScodes:120.3180,110.4500,120.6650.

1. Introduction
Renectometers with a high depth resolution based on
interferometry have been developed recently. There
are two basic interferometric methods, optical
coherence‑domain reflectometry and optical
frequency‑domain reaectometry. In the former, the
characteristics of the coherence function of a light
source are utilized. A low‑coherence source such as
superluminescent diodes is used to achieve high
depth resolution by scanning of a reference mirror.
Optical coherence‑domain re且ectometry with a low‑
coherence interferometer is effectively applied to im‑
aging of biological samples1‑4 and simultaneous
measurement of the thickness and the refractive in‑

dices of transparent plates.5‑9 Moreover, a desirable
coherence function is synthesized to eliminate the
need to scan a reference mirror. The coherence
function is synthesized through changes in the opti‑
cal wavelength in the time domainlO or by modifica‑
tion of a continuous spectrum in the space domain.ll
In optical frequency‑domain interferometry the
wavelength of a light source is scanned continuously,
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and the phase change of an interference signal that is
due to the wavelength scanning produces high depth
resolution without scanning of a reference mirror.
The depth resolution is determined mainly by the
wavelength‑scanning width. In the case of wave‑
length scanning in the space domain,12‑13 a light
source with a large spectral width is used, and inter‑
ference intensities for the number of wavelengths are
separated by a spectrometer along a one‑dimensional
direction. Because a spectrometer is used, an object
must be scanned along the one‑dimensional direction
to yield the positions of multiple reflecting surfaces in

three dimensions. Wavelength scanning in the time
domain, however, does not require the scanning of an
object. External‑cavity tunable laser diodes (TLD's)
are widely used to produce large wavelength‑
scanning widths.14‑15 When TLD's are used for lin‑
ear wavelength scanning, any deviation from

linearity in the scanning is a detrimental to achieve‑
merit of high depth resolution. Reference 14 reports
detection of the deviation from linearity by another
interferometer to compensate for the deviation in the
renectometer.
In this paper we propose an optical frequency‑
domain renectometry that uses sinusoidal wave‑

length scanning (SWS) in a TLD.16

A mirror in the

external cavity is vibrated rotationally by a galva‑
nometer optical scanner to permit the wavelength to
be scanned sinusoidally. Because the sinusoidal ro‑
tation is performed more precisely than the linear

rotation, accurate SWS can be done.17

This SWS
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where Aa and Aβ are the amplitudes of the two in‑

terference signals caused by surfaces A and B, respec‑
tively, Zc ‑ 4‑na/入

and

ZA ‑ WL.い

l

ZB ‑ WLB,

W‑ 2‑6/入

(2)

j二

The Fourier transform ofS{t) is denoted F(id), and the

t .I

:卓,

following conditions are satisfied:

*
I‑ .
I′l
. 1等

v{cos[Zfl cos(uibt) + αi]} ‑ 0,
:lミ、

A‑{sin[Zβ cos(oibt) + αi]} ‑ 0,

回≧叫/2,

(3)

where is{y} is the Fourier transformation ofy and
ZA < ZB. We designate the frequency components of
F(oo) that exist in the region ofcd,/2 < co < 3c山;/2 by

F^oi). Then we have
Fig. 1. Sinusoidal wavelength‑scanning interferometijc reflect0‑

Fi(u> + wc) ‑ ‑J,(Zc)expO'8捕{AA sin[ZA cos{o)ht)

meter: PZT, piezoelectric transducer; PD, photodiode; A/D,
analog‑to‑digital.

+ αA] +AB sin[Zs cos(w6」) + αβ]),
lul ≦ wc/2,

leads to high depth resolution in SWS interferometric
renectometry. The interference signal contains a
time‑varying phase that is due to the SWS and a
constant phase

:那. ・!…}

α. The amplitude of the time‑

varying phase is referred to as modulation amplitude

(4)

where Jl is a first‑order Bessel function. The values
ofZc and 9 that are related to phase modulation are
measured by sinusoidal phase‑modulating inter‑
ferometry.1 1 Taking the inverse Fourier transform
of

‑Fjico

4‑

(o(.)/ォ71(Zc)exp(70),

we

obtain

Z. The positions and pro丘Ies of multiple reflecting
surfaces are determined by values ofZ and α, respec‑

tively. By manipulating values of the interference
signal at the special times that we choose based on
the position of a reflecting surface, we produce an
image intensity that shows whether a reflecting sur‑
face exists at that position. A氏er we obtain rough
values of the positions of reflecting surfaces from the
image intensity, we estimate the interference signal
by using the rough values of the positions as initial
values. The estimated signal provides exact values
of the position and the surface pro別es. Experimen‑
tal results of position measurements with a photo‑
diode reveal the basic characteristics of the SWS

renectometry. Profile measurements of the front
and rear surfaces made with a two‑dimensional CCD

Sb{t) ‑ AA sin[Z^ cos(006*)
+ αA] + AB sin[ZB cos{(xibt) + αbI

(5)

This signal is called an objective signal, and from it
weobtainvalues ofZ&,Zi

α

andαB.

For simplicity we explain how to obtain a value ofZ^
from an objective signal Sb(t) ‑ sin[ZA cos(co6」) + αA】.
We use special time J′, which satis丘es the equation

Zcos(w60‑

‑Z+(ir/2)(i‑

1),

i‑

1,2,3,

‥‥

(6)

At that special time,
Sb(tt) ‑ sin[7 + (¶/2){ZA/Z)(i ‑ 1)],

image sensor are also presented.

(7)

i‑1,2,3,‥.,

2. Principle

where7 ‑ ‑ZA + αA‑

A schematic of the setup is sholvn in Fig. 1. The
light source is a SWS TLD whose wavelength ¥{t) is

equations :

At ZJZ ‑ 1, 3, 5, 7,... we have the following

e誉pressed as hO + 6 cos(o)6」). The reference wave is
sinusoidally phase modulated with a vibrating mirror

Sb(tl)‑Sb(ts)‑... ‑siny,

whose movement is expressed as a cos (<x>ct + 6).18

Sb(t2) ‑ SM ‑

An object has two surfaces, A and B, whose positions
are expressed by optical path differences (OPD's) LA
and LB, respectively. There are two object lights,
which are re負ected by surfaces A and B. A time‑
varying interference signal is given by

Sb{t3) ‑ Sb(t7) ‑

Sb(t,) ‑SM ‑

‑cos7(ZA/Z‑3,

(

7,

‥.

)

cos・y(ZA/Z‑l,5,‥.)

'

‑ ‑sin 7,
cos‑y(ZA/Z‑3,7,

‑cos7(ZA/Z‑

‥.

)

l,5,‥・)I

(8)

At ZAjZ ‑ 2 we have the following equations:

S(t) ‑AA cos[Zc cos(<oct + 0) + ZA cos(o)bt) + αJl]
十AB cos[Zc cos(叫t + 9) + Zfl cos(w60 + αB],
(1)
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Sfcttx)‑Sh(0‑Sbih)‑Sb(t7)‑ ... ‑sin7,
Sb(t.2)‑Sb{tl)‑Sb(t6)‑Sb(t8)‑... ‑ ‑sin7‑ (9)

AtZ.JZ‑ 4,6,...wehave
Sb(ti)‑sin7,

i‑1,2,3,

‥

(10)

When ZJZ is not an integer, Sb(t() has different
valuesfori ‑ 1, 2, 3,.... Consideringthe charac‑
teristics of Sb(tt), we define an image intensity as
follows :
I(L) ‑ (1/Af)S6(*,) ‑ Sb(t3) + Sb(ts) ‑ S,,(t7) + ‑ ・I2
+ (1/rnisM ‑ Sb(t4) + Sb(t6) ‑ Sh(tH) +一半,

Fig. 2. Configuration oftlle SWS TLD.

(ll)

where M is the maximum number of/. The image
intensityhas a maximumvalue atZA/Z ‑ 1, 3, 5,...
and is expected to be almost zero except in the region

nearZA/Z ‑ 1, 3, 5,.... We can obtain a rough
value ofZA from the peak position of the image in‑
tensity. When we consider multiple reflecting sur‑
faces, we usually know the minimum value ofZ for
the surfaces. If there are two reflecting surfaces for
which Sb(t) is given by Eq. (5), we can also obtain
rough values ofZA and ZB from the peaks of the
image intensity when ZB/S < ZA < ZB.
Next we explain how to obtain exact values ofZA,
Zβ,α

andαβ

Weestimateasignal

(12)

for the signal Sb(t) that is actually detected. We
de丘ne an objective function
Ⅳ

B‑∑lSb(tn)‑&(* I

(13)

/1=1

where tn is a discrete time for the signals. We
search by the conjugate gradient method for values of
the variables in Eq. (12) that minimize B. The
rough values ofZA and ZB obtained from the image
intensity are used as the initial values for the esti‑
mation.
The positions of surfaces A and B are given by LA ‑
ZA/W and LB ‑ 2B/W, respectively, in the OPD.
The front surface profile rA and the rear surface pro‑
file rB are given by
>A ‑ (ho/4tt)も

ing is reflected back into the laser diode by mirror M.
The zero‑order reflection from the grating is the out‑

put beam of the SWS TLD. We scanned the wave‑
length by rotating the mirror sinusoidally with an

angular frequency gj6. We used a laser diode whose
central wavelength Xo and output power were 783 nm

and 50 mW, respectively. A 1200‑line/mm hol0‑
graphic grating was used with incident angles ̀vi of
75‑. The mirror was vibrated rotationally about a 5o
angle <prf by a galvanometer optical scanner.
B. Position Measurements

We detected an interference signal S(t) for one point
of an object with a photodiode. The frequencies of

sb(t) ‑ AA sin[」A cos(uibt) + dA]
+ AB sin[ZB cos(co6」) + dB]

grating G. The丘rst‑order reflection from the grat‑

bib/2‑n and td./2‑TT were 30 and 1920 Hz, respectively.
The sampling frequency for the interference signals
was 16×叫/2ir, and the signals were processed with
a personal computer.
First we tried to measure the thickness of a vinyl
sheet with two surfaces, A and B, as shown in Fig. 1.
Figure 3 shows objectiveモignal Sb(t) extracted from
the detected interference signal. Figure 4 shows im‑
age intensity I{z) obtained from objective signal Sb(t)
ofFig. 3. It can be seen from image intensity I{z)
that there are two surfaces, at ZA ‑ 9 rad and ZB ‑
14 rad. These rough values became the initial val‑
ues for estimating signal Sb{t) by the conjugate gra‑
dient method. Figures 5 and 6 show that the value
of objective hnction B approached zero and the value

ofZA changed from 9 to 9.21 as the estimation was
iterated. Estimated signal Sh(t) is shown in Fig. 7
and is almost equal to objective signal Sb(t) ofFig. 3.

rB ‑ (入o/4TtnR)[(nR ‑ 1)αA + αB],
(14)

2
EiJiS

where the refractive index nR of the object is constant
in the object. Thus we can obtain the positions and
profiles of multiple reaecting surfaces from values of
Z and α, respectively.

̲.メ

i 1

三O
c/5

3. Experiments
A. Experimental Setup
Experiments were carried out with the setup shown

inFig. 1. Figure 2 shows a con6guration of the SWS
TLD. The output beam from a laser diode (LD) is
collimated by lens L and is incident upon di缶action

一つ

20

40

60

t (111S)
Fig. 3. Objective signal Sb(t) extracted from the interference sig‑
nal detected for a vinyl sheet with two surfaces.
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Fig. 4. Image intensityHz) obtained from objective signal Sb(t) of
Fig.3.

Fig. 7. Estimated signal Sb{t) almost equal to objective signal
S6(/) ofFig. 3.

The estimated results were ZA ‑ 9.21 rad and Zn ‑
14.61 rad. Nowwehaveto determine avalue ofW ‑

vinyl sheet was 1.42. To determine the repeatability
of the measurement, we measured the values ofZ for

2¶b/入。. We measured values of% for surfaces A

surfaces A and B at intervals of 10 s, as shown in Fig.
9. It became clear (Fig. 9) that the measurement
error ofZ was 0.07 rad and the corresponding error of
L was 2 i⊥m. Therefore we could measure the thick‑
ness of the vinyl sheet with a precision of 0.7 ￨.⊥m.
We expected from Fig. 4 that two reflecting surfaces
could be distinguished for image intensity I(z) if dif‑
ference in Z between the two surfaces were more than

and B every time the object was displaced, which

increasedLA and LB by 10 ^m. We show the mea‑
sured result in Fig. 8, where change AL in the OPD

reached 90 jxm. We determined (Fig. 8) that Wwas
equalto3.46 × 10 ‑rad/jxm. Because入。 ‑ 783nm,
the wavelength‑scanning width 2b was 6.8 run. Us‑
ingthe relation Z ‑ WL, we obtained LA ‑ 266 [⊥m
andLR ‑ 422トj.m and a thickness d ‑ (LA ‑ LB)/
2/ip ‑ 54・9トim, where the refractive index nR of the

2 rad. This value corresponds to an ‑60‑￨xm OPD,
which is called two‑0PD resolution. We achieved a

16

/I.＼

14

「コ
く口

上12
N 10
8

6

0

10
iteration number

15
Fig. 8. Values ofZ for the two surfaces. A and B, measured every

Fig. 5. Values of objective function B versus number ofiterations.

time the objecいvas displaced such that the change AL in the OPD
increased by 10 p.m.

l^a^
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巳

ヨ

<

N
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80
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Fig. 6. Value ofZA versus number ofiterations.
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Fig. 9. Values ofZ for t、vo surfaces. A and B. measured at inter‑
vals oflO s.

10

15

20

25

20

(rad)
Fig. 10. Image intensity Hz) obtained for the three surfaces, A, B,
and C. ofa 〜,inyl sheet.

two‑0PD resolution of 60トtm and an OPD precision

of2 (xm when we measured two positions.
Next we measured the positions of three surfaces,
A, B, and C of two vinyl sheets in contact with each
other and with thicknesses A‑B ‑ dx and B‑C ‑ d2,
as shown in Fig. 10. Figure 10 shows the image
intensity I(z) from which we obtained ZA ‑ ll rad,
ZB ‑ 16 rad, andZc ‑ 27 rad. Estimated signal
i:(i; was almost equal to objective signal Sb(t), and

we obtained ZA ‑ 10.04 rad, %B ‑ 15.91 rad, and
zr ‑ 26.74 rad. From the relation Z ‑ WL, we
obtained

the

measurement

results

LA

‑

290

j上m,

LB ‑ 460fxm,andLc ‑ 773 i⊥m,thatis,dx ‑ 60 ￨xm
anda2 ‑ 110 fxm. To determine the repeatability of
the measurement we repeated the measurement ofZ
for the three surfaces at intervals of 10 s, as shown in
Fig. ll. From the result, the measurement e汀or of
Z was 0.28 rad and the corresponding error ofL was
8トJim. In the measurement of three positions com‑

pared with two positions the two‑0PD resolution
does not change but the OPD precision deteriorates.
It appears that noise contained in objective signal
Sb(t) has a bad effect 。n the estimation of Sh(t) be‑
cause of the larger number of variables for three‑
position measurements.
C. Surface‑Profile Measurements
We

tried

to

measure

the

front

and

40

60

t (nlS)

rear

surface

pro一

別es ofa silica glass plate with a thickness of20 fxm.
We used 8 × 16 elements ofa two‑dimensional CCD

Fig. 12. Objective signal S6U) extracted from the interference
signal detected for a silica glass plate with thickness of20 l⊥m.

image sensor to obtain interference signals in a re‑
gion ofO.68 mm X 1.04 mm. The measurements
were made at intervals of85 and 65 j上m along the x

and y axes. respectively. The frequencies of w6/2tt
and dc/2T were 26 and 832 Hz, respectively. The
output of the CCD image sensor at one measuring
point was sampled with a frequency offs ‑ 8 × "c/27L
Because the output was an integration value of the
interference signal given by Eq. (1) over a period of
lffs, the output was converted into an interference
signal as described in Ref. 19.
Figure 12 shows objective signal Sb(t) extracted
from the detected interference signal. Figure 13
shows image intensity I(z) obtained from objective
signalSb(t) ofFig. 12. One can see from Fig. 13 that
there are two surfaces nearZA ‑ 8 rad andZB ‑ 10
rad. Estimated signal Sb(t) was almost equal to ob‑
jective signal Sb(t) ofFig. 12. Figure 14 shows pro‑
files of the front and rear surfaces calculated from the
estimated values ofαAand αB with Eqs. (14). We

made the same measurement after 10 min to deter‑
mine the repeatability of the measurement. The
root‑mean‑square value of the difference between the
two measured profiles for the front and rear surfaces

was ‑10 nm. We expected that the estimated val‑
ues ofZA and ZB would be almost constant in the
measuring region, but their values fluctuated with a
width of ‑1.5 rad. This experimental result indi‑
cates that an exact estimation of modulation ampli‑
tude Z is difficult when objective signal Sb(t) contains

1^^
̲J

Cq
Pら

EiiliZI

〜

ヽ‑.
l・.・.・・.‑

20

40
t

Fig.

ll.

Values

ofZ

at intervals of 10 s.

for

the

three

60

80

(s)
surfaces,

A,

B,

and

C,

meヱisured

Fig. 13. Image intensity Hz) obtained fron‑ objective signal Sb(t)
ofFig. 12.
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⊥■■i
1

that co汀espond to the positions of the multiple re‑
fleeting surfaces, which we use as initial values for

^^3

ih
・・蝣・(

朋
i・:;

estimating the objective signal to obtain exact values
ofZ or values of比.

≡

l

)

⊆コ

In position measurements with a photodiode, the
two‑0PD resolution in the image intensity was ‑60
￨xm when the wavelength‑scanning width was 6.8

<
iE

H

nm.

The

OPD

precision

was

2トtin

for

a

measure‑

,̲.I

ment of two positions, and a 55一汁m thickness of a
vinyl sheet was measured with a precision ofO.7 j上m.
The OPD precision was 8トLm for a measurement of

three positions. In surface‑profile measurements
with a two‑dimensional CCD image sensor, the front
and rear surfaces of a silica glass plate with a thick‑
ness of20 j上m were measured with a precision of‑10

nm. Although the noises contained in the objective
signal in負uenced the estimation of Z, they had less
influence on the estimation of α.
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